CALENDAR

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES & GATHERINGS

March 2021 – December 2021
Please note: These listings are the dates which were fixed by February 23.
Because of the uncertainty regarding gatherings during the pandemic here in
New Mexico and the ever-changing rules as passed down from our Governor
and the general uncertainty around “re-opening” in general, we have chosen not
to schedule our summer camps once again in 2021. We do take part in many
other gatherings and events throughout the year which are hosted by a variety of
other groups. Visit the Calendar page of our website for updates and additions.
*Courses which are open to the public are marked with a star*.
January / February The Tracking Project Institute, Corrales. Together with our
staff and advisors, we are re-designing our website, archiving our past work and
laying the groundwork for a renewal and expansion of our programs which will
allow us to share more information, bring more people together and reach more
people around the world.
* March 5 Dreamtracking ® A Dream Circle in partnership with Lisa Bennett
Matkin and the SHEA Tree Center. Via Zoom 7:00 pm - 9:30 pm ET Since June
of 2020, The Tracking Project has been partnering with Shea Tree to offer a
monthly on-line class on dreams This two and a half hour class includes stories
from John’s unique experiences relating to the Dream World and participants
sharing their dreams and insights. Undertake an exercise in cultivating your
dream world to develop your waking reality.
In addition to this session, these future dates are already set for 2021:
April 2
May 7

June 4
Cost: $40.00. For more information and to register, visit: https://
sheatreecenter.square.site/workshop-john
March / April / May Cottonwood School, Corrales, NM. A team from TTP will
work each week with the Principal and students of the 4th / 5th grade to learn
skills of tracking, foraging and firemaking.
* April 23 - 25 Cultural Perspectives on Dreams and Dreaming with John
Stokes, Arco Iris, Santa Fe. Cultural Perspectives on Dreams and Dreaming has
met twice a year since 2017 for a weekend workshop in a yurt in Santa Fe to
share the dreaming wisdom of Native Elders and healers from around the world.
Whether you are a seasoned dreamer, or new to this concept, join us for a
powerful/compelling weekend of sharing dreams, stories, tracking and more.
For information and registration, contact: The Tracking Project, (505) 898-6967,
Cost: $250 + $35 registration fee.
(Note: Based on New Mexico Department of Health’s Red to Green Framework,
we will have 8 actual spots available to meet in the yurt (as of 02.24.2021) These
spots fill quickly, so sign up early.)
* Virtual attendance is also available.
* June 17. Masterclass: John Stokes: the Art and Science of Tracking,
Restorative Practices. com. We have joined forces with Gabriel Kram and his
platform restorativepractices.com (based in northern California) to present our
materials in a new format. The Tracking Project has several entries on the
platform — Gratitude, Secrets of Natural Movement, tracking — with much
more to come in the future. Visit the site to learn more about this exciting new
venture: https://restorativepractices.com. To learn more about the June
Masterclass, visit: https://restorativepractices.com/product/masterclass-6-johnstokes-the-art-science-of-tracking/

* October 8 - 10 Cultural Perspectives on Dreams and Dreaming with John
Stokes, Arco Iris, Santa Fe. Cultural Perspectives on Dreams and Dreaming has
met twice a year since 2017 for a weekend workshop in a yurt in Santa Fe to
share the dreaming wisdom of Native Elders and healers from around the world.
Whether you are a seasoned dreamer, or new to this concept, join us for a
powerful/compelling weekend of sharing dreams, stories, tracking and more.
For information and registration, contact: The Tracking Project, (505) 898-6967,
Cost: $250 + $35 registration fee.
(Note: Based on New Mexico Department of Health’s Red to Green Framework,
we will have 8 actual spots available to meet in the yurt (as of 02.24.2021) These
spots fill quickly, so sign up early.)
* Virtual attendance is also available.

